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1.USEAND MAINTENANCEINSTRUCTIONS 1.1.

General Information

We want you to continue getting the best performance, so this handbook includes
information on safety, handing and care.

Please retain this sheet in case you need to refer to any of the information in the future.

The product guarantee specifically excludes losses caused by:

-Misuse or abuse

-Modification or tampering

-Lack of routine maintenance or incorrectly maintained

-Accidental damage

-Failure to follow the installation instructions

WARNING: Please observe the safety instructions provided in this document.

This filter contains a strong magnet.

Care and attention should be taken at all times during installation and servicing.

Do not place the magnetic bar on any ferrous surfaces or near ferrous items.

1.2. Contents of the package

Magnetic filter body x1, 22mm stop valves x2, Seals x1, Spanner x1

1.3. Component parts
(See Figure 1-3):
① Inlet stop valve
② Outlet stop valve
③ Air-vent
④ Filter body
⑤ Stainless steel strainer
⑥ Plug

⑦ Magnetic sheath
⑧ Spring
⑨ Plastic cap
⑩ Filter collar
⑪ Magnetic bar ⑫
Swivel connector
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1. Identify a suitable site for the filter to allow access and
servicing. Recommended, do not fit it between the boiler
and the overflow on the open vented Return pipe systems.

2. Release and drain the heating system pressure.
3. Mark the pipe, using a suitable tool to cut out the marked

section and remove burrs.

4. Fit the stop valves ( ) provided onto the mini filter inlet and
outlet ports.

5. Introduce the diverter, ensuring the arrow direction follows
the heating system flow. Fit the diverter using the provided flat washers, and tighten the
collar nuts fully. Af ter that, tighten the female nuts on valves to ensure a watertight seal.

6. Open the inlet and outlet stop valves ( ) fill system with water and turn on heating
system.

7. Vent as required by using the Top Air Vent (    ).

1.5.Annual servicing requirement:

To maintain optimum efficiency, annually cleaning is recommended (See Figure 1-3)

1. Isolate the heating system, prepare a suitable bucket to collect spillage

2. Close the inlet stop valve(①) and outlet stop valve(②)

3. Remove magnetic bar (⑪) and clean with water

4. Remove the plug(⑥), open the stop valve(①) and the air vent(③), collect spillage in
the bucket , until the water runs clean.

5. Remove the filter collar(⑩)to clean the strainer (⑤)and Magnetic sheath(⑦), using
warm soapy water

6. Reassemble the strainer (⑤)and Magnetic sheath(⑦)

7. Close the air vent (③) and plug (⑥)

8. Open the inlet stop valve (①) and outlet stop valve (②)to refill the filter and vents as
required

9. Start the heating system

1.4. Installation Instructions:
Only a competent person such as a qualified heating engineer
should install the device.
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